
Collin County Aggie Moms SCRIP Gift Card 
Registration Info and Ordering Instructions 

 
New to SCRIP Ordering?  Sign up now, it’s easy! 

1. Go to shop.shopwithscrip.com 

2. Click the gray REGISTER button at the top of the page and choose JOIN A SCRIP 
PROGRAM option. 

3. Type in our enrollment code 973D87B614294 and click REGISTER.  You are now 

ready to create your own account, browse the choices, and place orders online that will 
automatically send to the coordinators. 

4. To get the most from the program link your bank account for online payments.  This will 
enable other features such as reload, SCRIP NOW instant e-cards and mobile app 
usage.  See attached enrollment instructions for more information. 

 

Already a member and love using SCRIP?  
Sign in and add this organization to your list of non profits. (Go to Dashboard, Manage 
Non Profits then enter the enrollment code above and start shopping!) 

 

To Create an Order 
NOTE:  No orders will be placed without payment.  The order will be cancelled if no check 
is received to cover the amount by the order deadline. 

1. Choose SHOP from the options at the top of the page. 

2. Filter retailers alphabetically, by category, rebate amount etc. to see the choices in the 
browse tab.  There is also a printable retailer list you can save or print out. 

3. Select the type of card and quantity then add to the cart, these items will be saved even 
if you sign out before finishing the order (view card terms to see a snapshot of front and 
back of the actual card). 

4. Choose payment method using check or Presto Pay (auto deduct from your linked bank 
account.  There is a 15 cent fee per order not per card for using this payment method). 

5. Submit order to program coordinator and turn in your check made out to CCAM by the 
order deadline.  Your plastic gift card items will be distributed about once each month-
watch for details on deadlines and pickup days in the Wednesday Weekly Emails. 

NOTE:  If you reload existing cards or chose instant gift cards using SCRIP NOW 
option, these will be processed automatically by PrestoPay and email 
confirmations will be sent to you within a few minutes. 

 
Questions about registration or how SCRIP program works?  Contact your program 
coordinators. 
 
Deidra Reed-Wooten ccamscrip@gmail.com  214-448-3761 
Tracey Koerner  tkoerner321@gmail.com  214-732-6466 
 
Thanks and Gig ‘Em 
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